








































Forestry Conclave 

On October 9-llth, Purdue University's chapter of the Society of 
American Foresters hosted the 47th annual Midwestern Foresters 
Conclave at Ross Camp just south of campus. This is a familiar place 
for those who took dendrology. The students from six schools in the 
Midwest gathered to compete in logging type events that included 

speed chop, log roll, and bucksaw. 
On Friday, there was the traditional bonfire where all the students gathered to 

socialize until early Saturday morning. Students began crawling out of their tents early to 
join those who never slept for breakfast. The morning air was cool and crisp, but everyone 
seemed full of anticipation for the day ahead. 

The morning started with tobacco spit, women's speed chop, and the compass-tra
verse course. Having just been through summer camp a few months earlier I was able to 
bring home a first place. Later in the day, Katie Foreman and Julie Johnson secured 
Purdue with another first place in the women's log roU, while Jeff Voris, Pete Holz, and 
Steve Doll put in a good showing with their events of the one-man buck saw and speed 
chopping respectively. 

By late afternoon, the temperature had risen, and we were all starting to get tired 
from our events and from running back and forth to cheer on our teammates. We finished 
the day with the special event, which involved speed climbing, height measuring, and wood 
splitting. Steve Doll saddled up and when the timer said go, he climbed his way up the tree. 
When he tagged the branch I ran over to the black pine, measured it's height with a Suunto 
clinometer, and then handed my answer off to Jason Britton and Dave Bailey. They split 
the two logs into four pieces and Jason ran to the finish line to ring the bell. 

Mter the last event we had dinner, and then we were treated to an awards ceremony 
hosted by Steve. Overall our team took third place, and I feel we did well. All the hard 
work and planning that went into conclave seemed to have paid off. The evening ended 
with music and another bonfire allowing students to unwind from a hard day's work. 

I would like to thank, on behalf of SAF, the students and faculty that came out to 
cheer us on, and especially Dr. Mills, Jane Alexander, and Cheryl Glick for serving as 
judges. Everyone who participated appreciated it. 

BiU Shoemaker 
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Society of American Foresters 

Northeast Region 

Student Convention 

On Thursday, March 25, 1999 at 4:45 A.M. 

a group of twelve nutty foresters assembled outside 
of the Forestry Building with the hopes of making 
it to Syracuse, New York for the first SAF Student 

Jeff McCloud, Curt Fleming, Julia Longbrake,
Convention. With the help of the Romper Room Julie Rubsum, Courtnee Eary, Stacey Laurinec, 
(the space in the back of the vans where the last Mary Sulya, Kati Foreman, Pete Holz, Stacy 
seat usually is) most people slept. Those not so Butterfield, Judson Clinton, Ben Hasse 
lucky to have a seat by themselves or the spacious 
RR or the ability to sleep in any position were subjected to HOLY WAH!! Ben Hasse's Yooper tapes 
or the not-so-relaxing 500 style racing demonstrated by Pete Holz. Luckily, at about 5 P.M. we 
arrived safely (although not too sure of where we were going) in Syracuse. Finally, we reached our 
luxurious "sure hope the money is spent on the inside" motel in the downtown area. No time for 
showers, we all loaded back into the vans with new hopes of making it to the State University of 
New York-Environmental Science and Forestry campus. 

Sounds easy enough, but somehow we got lost, the first (or second or third) of many such 
experiences. By the time we got to the campus, drove down a sidewalk or two, and found our meet
ing room, we were all a little crazy. Mter registering we went through a few ice breakers. One of 
the things to do was to see who could fill up a card of signatures the quickest. The five fastest peo
ple won hats. Good ole Purdue had a great round with Ben Hasse, Courtnee Eary, Kati Foreman, 
and Judson Clinton all earning SUNY-ESF baseball caps. Mter one more rousing ice breaker we 
were free to go, and thank goodness, because we were hungry! 

>We found an interesting little Greek restaurant, the Akropolis. Mter some good pizza and 
· some great beer, half of us were ready for bed and the other half were ready to drink more beer. 

We met up with some ESF students at a bar called Rosie O'Grady's. With one dollar Coors Light, a 
Billie Jean dance floor, and plenty of willing or not-so-willing dance partners, we couldn't go 
wrong. A good time, but the wimps in New York close their bars at 2 A.M. so we headed back to 
the glamorous $50-a-night Econolodge and had a good couple hours of sleep. 

Friday morning arrived way too soon, and we were on our way again to the campus, this 
time knowing a little better where we were going. We toured the ESF paper mill and the Roosevelt 
Wildlife Museum, took a dendrology quiz in historic Oakwood Cemetery, and found out why wood 
splits the way it does, all before a way too college-like lunch of mac and cheese. Mter an exciting 
lunchtime discussion of bushticks and kangaroos, we loaded onto a school bus for an hour drive to 

a furniture factory. We were very 
lucky to see the entire operation, 
from the foresters who decide what 
trees to cut down to the very expen
sive show room product. They let us 
walk around the fancy showroom 
and that's where they messed up. As 
we tried out all of the chairs, couch
es, beds, and desks, we sadly discov
ered that this fine furniture would be 
hard to come by on a forester's 
salary. Sigh. Guess we '11 have to 
marry rich (or just make our own)! 
I'm pretty sure they were glad to see 
us go, but we were even happier to 
leave so we could go eat dinner. 
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